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Postponed.

I believe In run. OU. yes, I do believe
In fun. But practical jokes may go too
far Indeed they may. Now, there was

the case of Mrs. and Mr. Ratchett. At
least then they weren't Mr. and Mr?,

itatchett, but Mrs. Pouncer and Mr.
Ratchett, and she was a widow; and
when 816 came to me Id a carriage
hired, but still with a man in livery dri-vin- z

it and said to me:.
Oh, Mrs. Kimberly, ma'am, it's not

the expense I'm thinking of, for terms
don't affect me much poor, dear Mr.
Pouncer was so thoughtful of me in his
will; bat should you be able to promise
me the comforts of a home?"

And her dress was the richest of silk,
and all covered with Enzlisb crape, and
her veil with a hem a yard deep, and
really 1 was so touched that I promised
her my test front room with the alcove,
whether any one else wanted it 01 not.
And she lived in retirement and had her
meals in her own room for two weeks,
tor a reason that she confided to me.
She was eninz to the dentist's, and they
were a full set, and of the beantifulest
whiteness, like suow; but at fiist, you
know, you can't talk in Vm much less
eat. and that makes it inconvenient.

At the self-sam- moment, so to speak,
Mr. Rutclie'.t rame to thejjouse, and it
was the iuo-- t r uiarkabie co.ncideuce.
he confided in me, too. lie was

to the uent .st 's, likewise, and hi
was a full set; and be said he'd lik- - to
be spoken of, and charged as an invalid
for one month, which was done.

And all would have been private aud
unknown but for my grandson Tommy,
that I have the bringiuz up of; and bow
he found it out, I don't know, but he
did, and told it to all the boarders in
the parlor one evening, and was correct
ed with my slipper, aud sent to bed in
consequence.

But Mr. KatrLett tie never knew, and
Mrs. Pouncer she never guessed aud
we must all come to it some time; and
some of us had, I've no doubt. And It
didut matter much, after all. And
what do you believe those two did
widow and widower but fall in love
with each oil er, at least as much as at
their age and their size could be expect-
ed, lie waited on her to church, aud
she knitted him worsted mufflers, and
he used to read something that be called
poetry, and that was Folemuer than the
prajer-boo- k. of mornings in the parlor
keepir.g it from being dusted and mak-

ing her gape dreadful, poor tiling! But
men aie inconsiderate, whether mar-
ried or smelt--: and women will put up
with a great deal before the wedding-rin- g

Is on. Likewise he took her to
lectures, w here I am told she went to
sieep, poor dear!

She liked tun, od good eating and
dancing, even at her size; and he liked
horrid, solemn things, and had a way of
talking, as if you didn't have ideas no-

body ei--- e could uncerstand you hadn't
any at ill.

But widows mostly will get married,
if they can, poor dears, though you
can't help wouderinz sometimes that
thev haven't had sufficient warning.

Well, he proposed, of course, and she
accept d; and sue was to be married
in lavender, with white lace flounces
aud ticLu; and l.e gave her another
diamond rinsr, though there wasn't any
room to stak of for it on her fat
flDger, she had so many already; and
tbey were to be married quietly In my
parlors of a Tuesday morning; and
Monday night all was right; aud Tues-
day morning the dreadful things began
to hapten.

Sally, the chambermaid, cornea to
me. aud says she:

"Oh. Mis. Kimberly, there is some-
thing the matter with Mrs. Pouncer.
She's a moaning dreadful in her own
room, and wants to see you."

So 1 run up stairs as fast as 1 could,
though the store-clos- was unlocked,
and it the cook helped herself to a lump
she took apmnd nf sugar as I knew
she would. And there 1 found the poor
dear in bed, and she says,
"Lock the door. Mrs. Kimberly," in a
queer kind of voice, aud then she
showed me what bad happened. She
always took her teeth out of nights and
put 'em in a bowl of water, and some
one had come in now, site coniun t
think, for though the window was
open, who would climb up the wisteria
vine but a monkey? and they were gone
"And under my door this cruel letter,
Mr?. Kimberly," said she; and she
pointed to one lying on the bed. "Read
It," say sue-- So I opened the letter
and rnd:

'Dearest Carollke Circumstan-
ces that 1 can, ot possibly explain
force me to fly from this roof. Mow
tocg 1 shall be gone I do not know. It
Jepends on another. Believe me true,
and trust me if you can. I have no hope
but ifl your complete faith in me.

Tours. Edward.
"Two such blows lii one morning."

says she, "and the clergyman coming
and all! Of course, under any circum-
stances I couldn't be a bride until I
bad a new sel, but I could have said I
was ill. But what is it? Is it a Grst
wife? Can it be?"

"He doesn't look it," says I.
"There's no judging by looks," said

she. "Maybe he's found out about my
teeth and gone."

"That ain't likely," said I; "he'd
bave more sympathy." But I didn't
like to say w hy.

"He's a man," said the widow.
'That's enough. But it's an awful

mystery."
"Perhaps your teeth were never put

in the water," said I. "Maybe they're
on the floor."

And I pee;d around, and pretty
soon I saw on the side of the bowl five
htt e black marks, and on the window-- s

11 were five more, aud then five more
yet

Then I began to guess. 1 weul out
into Mr. Ratchett 's room, and on the
window from the back piazza there
were five more black marks, and on the
buivau was a goblet of water, and on
that five black marks more.

I knew all now. My grandson Tom-
my was a fine child, but oe had one pe-

culiarity. The more I washed his hands
the bla :ker they got. And whatevt-- r he
touched he printed off bis bands on

He was capable of climbing that wis-
teria vine, and be liked to tease, lie
bad a lively disposition, poor, dear
Tommy, and be had takea the teeth
both double sets. Just as be bad my
spectacles before church time. And he
once put h;s poor Uucle Pinner's wood-
en leg up chimney when he was tele-
graphed for in a hurry somewhere.

1 like a lively disposition, but board-er- a

bave their rights, and weddings
aren't to be trifled with; and says I:

"Mrs. Pouncer, be calm."
"I bad gone back to her room, you

know.
'Don't cry any more. The wedding

may come off. after all. I'll try to help
you." And then, first of all, I bunted
up the mush stick, and then I hunted
up Tommy.

Says l: "My child, I've taken my
slipper to you before; but this I've
never corrected you with. Now own
up, and you shall have a whole half of
pie before dinner. But deny, and I'll
attend to you."

Then says he- - "You'll give me a real
iia'if pie? Xol a eattv corner half I"

Says I: "I will," Tbnugn I bad pangs
.f conscience.

And he says: "They're in the plum
jam you're going to bave tor lunch,
grandma."

"In the plum jam,' says I. "Oh,
you dreadful boy."

Says he: "Can't I bave that, too? I
don't mind."

So I got tbe plum jam. and I spooned
out t'e two double sets, wbich I should
bave helped some of the boarders to if I
hadn't, and then I carried Mrs. Poun

titmiit'r iff tlf-'-i- "r ' ' -- -' i..tit r- r

cer hers, and washed the others off and
considered; and it dawned ou me like a
vision.

Where should Mr. Ratchett be but at
bis dentist's, and bis name I knew. So
in my wrapper and a waterproof, not
looking in the glass for my bonnet, off I
started, and m tbe dentist's, sure
enough, I found bua, with his mouth
full of plaster, and such a happy man aa
be was I never saw when I said, says I:
"Mr. Satchett they are found."

So they were married that day after
all, and they board with me yet. 1 've
kept their secrets, though perhaps they
ain't secrets any more; and they've re-

warded me with their gratitude. But
one thing dreadful did happen. Besides
the pie. Tommy swallowed all the plum
jam. I expected that he'd die, but he
didn't.

An Andttnot ot Uu.

It waa a very bot day in tbe month ot
July. 1768. Five o'olook had souaded;
and tbe performance iu the Italian the-

atre in Paris was about to commence"
with a harlequinade, in which the cele-

brated CarUn was to appear. The cur-

tain drew np. Carlin advanced on the
stage, aud casting a glance around tbe
bniiding. perceived that pit, boxes aud
gallery were all equally empty. He
stood silent for a moment, and then, ad-

dressing the leader of the orchestra,
said: Really, my friend, I have no
mind to act for your sole amusement. I
shad jat quietly go home, and I advise
yon aud vour musicians to follow my
example."

"By no means," cried a sharp voice,
inuring from a remote corner of tbe pit.
"I bar that. I bave paid my thirty
sous to see the play, and 1 insist on
having the worth of my money." Look-

ing iu the direction of the voice, the
actor with some difficulty discerned a
being about four feet in height making
desperate efforts to approach the stage
bv climbing over the benches.

"My dear sir," said Carlin, "if you
think ao cinch of your thirty eons, my
comrades and I are quite ready to re-

turn them; or if you like it better. 1

will even donble the sum, and we will
bave a )ottle of wine togetherl"

"Sir," replied the little man, as be
climlied on a bench, "I am not thirsty.
I have paid for seeing the play, and the
play I must have. So d me the favor
to continence." So saying, be assumed
an upright atutude, which displayed to
great advantage a huge hump on hi
back.

"My dear sir," said Carliu, uiiuiiuk-iu- g

his lone of voice, "it can't be. "
"Why not, pray?"
"B :canse, in the beginning, 1 should

have to aJdrera my-t- l' to the public;
and. unhappily, there's no public here
to address."

"I am here, sir. For what do you
take me?"

"I take you for a hunchkack."
"l'ju're an insolent fellowl" Cariin

took off bis m&nk.
"Doubtless," be said, "you dou't

know me. Lsarn that my name is Carlo
Bertinazzi; that before going on the
stage I served as an officer in the army
of bis majesty tbe King of Sardinia, and
that I never allowed an insult to go

"Von mistake," replied the hnnch-bec-

cooly, you are not Carlo Berti-

nazzi. You are the harlequin whom I
have paid for seeing act. My name.
Master Harlequin, is Joseph Dubreuil.
I am an atform y's clerk, and I live in
the Rue St. Honore. I sha'd
lodge my complaint with the lienteuaiit
of police, who will be very likely to
lodge you quietly in prison, if you re-fu-

to commence your performance im-

mediately."
Having so spoken, the little mm.

with an air of much dignity, resumed
his seat. Carlin was in tbe wrotg, aud
he knew it. He resumed bis mant, and
began to recite hia monologue, inter-
mingling it with pointed extempora-
neous aliamoua to his troublesome audi
tor. Tue latter waa delighted, and ap-

plauded with mitdit and mam. How-
ever, when it came to the turn of Car-tin- 's

fellow-actor- n to speak, they did so
with the utmost negligence; and the
hunchback, feeling bis dignity invaded,
drew from bis pocket an enormous key,
which, when applied to bis lips, served
to produce a most sonorous hiss. At
this unexpected thoUU well known
sound, the actors paused.

Come," exclaimed the little man.
'you played badly, and 1 biased yon;

'tis amte according to rule."
"The gentleman is right," said Car.

lin; "he stands on his privilege. Let
us pay respect to tbe public and to our-

selves."
The remainder of the act was played

in a most satisfactory manner; and, just
before the curtain fell, Carlin addressed
his spectator. "Sir,'' said he, "should
yon happen to meet any of your friends
this eveuing, perhaps yon will bave the
kindness to commend our performance
and advice them to viit us
Witn much sincerity the bnnchback
promised to accede to the rtqi.--t aud
went ont of tbe theatre during the in-

terval between the acts.
It so happened that, during tbe laat

hour, thick clouds bad gathered in tbe
sky; and, before the second act had
commenced, a fearful torrent of ruin
waa pourin" down on Pans. The pe
destrians who thronged the streets were )

glad to take retnge in any open ouuu-in- g;

and in a few moments the Italian
theatre was not only filled, but crowded.
Standing on a bench in the center of
the pit, the diminutive hunchback
made himself conspicuous by tne ex-

traordinary series of gestures which he
directed toward the stage, first pointing
to himself, and then to tbe crowded
ranks of spectators, wh se leader aud
conqueror be seemed to be. Of courve,
these pantomimic s goals were lost on
the newly arrived public; but they were
perfectly well understood by Carlin,
who smiled applause on bis ambitious
friend.

The next morning, as the latter was
setting ont for bis office, a servant in
livery handed him a letter bearing the
seal of the Italian theatre. It conteuta
were as follows: "M. Carlin and his
friends request the honor of M.

company at breakfast, and will
feel gratified by his accepting a free
season ticket to the Italian theatre, as a
slight mark of their eebem."

The hunchback gladly aocepwd the
invitation. Tbe breakfast was delight-
ful, the entertainers aud the entertained
being equally pleased with each other.
From that time the little man seldom
missed a representation at the Italian
theatre, aud became the most intimate
friend of the harlequin, whom, when
outside the theatre, he no longer hesi-
tated to recogniz9 as M. Carlui.

Wild Horsss of the West.

The wild horses of Wyoming and
western Nebraska are compact little
animals, weighing 800 to 1,100 ponnds.
The majority of them stand fourUcn
hands hiith In color they are nsnallv
brown, sorrel or bay. A gray Is seldom I

seen, unlets it is a borse that has
strayed away from civilization. Their
tails grow long, frequently dragging on
the ground, but their manes are like
those of other horses and not flowing to
the knees as are represented in some
books. The eye, probably from being
constantly on the watch, is larger than
the eyes of the domestic horse, and
even when tamed the eye remains a dis-

tinctive mark of the horse's ongfn.
Wild horses, when captured or tamed,
are superior to other horses of the same
s zx Many of them are used by the
cowboys, aud others are broken to har-
ness and driven as carriage bora, be-

ing entirely trustworthy.

Thiee things to like --cordiality,
goodness and cheexf ulnesa.
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FARM NOTES.

Bbrauno IVcso Oirs. The time to
bdgin breaking a c it la whan it is sack-lin- g

by the side of its dam. It should
early be taught that it has nothing to
fear from the presence of man, and that
no harm will come to it from being fon-

dled from head to foot A very littte
pains at this period will soon mike the
oolt perfectly genile and be my then
be broken to lead with the baiter and
stand when tieL All bis subsequent
lee sons shonld be gradual approaches,
the main point being to inspire him
with confidence that be will not be
harmed. He should le accustomed to
the bridle by means of the " bitting
rig," before any attempt is made to ride
him, and the mounting should alwayj
be made by "gradual approaches" in
the stall or tbe lot wher the oolt is
perfectly familiar with all tbe surround-
ings. When it is desired to break him
to harness the same principle ot gentle-
ness and care to avoid giving fnght
shonld be practiced. Piaoe portions of
the harness on him at a time and let
him carry it in his stall until he finds
that it will not harm him ; then lead
him ont with the harness on, alone, aud
again by the side of another horse, also
in harness. Aocnstom him perfectly to
the nse of the lines, and let him make
tbe acquaintance ot the sn'.ky and push
it after him nntil he has found that it is
a!bO harmless.

Coax Fkj Hobkj. Corn is the bane
of the farm bone, as it is also of the
horse doing any other sort of work, not
because of it not being sufficiently nu-

tritions, bnt because it makes too much
fat and not enough muscle. Ihe hor-

se's muscle wears away by work as
metal wears away by friction. Fat
wears away under exercise, bnt its dis-

appearance in no wise lessens the power
for either draft or speed. On the other
hand, well nourished and vigorously
exercised muscles, without a deposit of
fat to keep them company, are mnoh
more evident for any purpose for which
tbe horse is kept, than w hen there is a
load of fat to be earned. Tbe trainer
acta upon this proposition, and works
the fat off, experience having shown
that tbe muscles, trained down by exer
cise nntil fat accumulations are removed

fattenmg foods being mainly abstain-
ed from gives the beet results in the
case of a speedy horse. The same rule
will hold good with the work bone,
though modified by the degree in which
the movements of the latter are slower
than those of tbe former. Jf the farmar
has only corn to feed, then be will be
wise if be makes sale of bis corn, or the
greater part of it, buying oats instead.

Gaowru op Cereals. I'.uui careful
researches in Rassia, Kowalewski has
found that cereals grow faster in tbe
north than in tne south. For instance,
oats and spring wheat take 123 days
and barley 110 days to ripen about the
out hern province of Kherson, and only

99, o3 and 98 days at Arkhangelsk in
the north. The intermediate regions
show intermediate differences. The
cause is the greater length of tbe daily
exposure to sunl'ght in the high lati-
tudes, which more than compensates for
the differenae in temperature in lavor of
the southern regions. Ia each latitude
the growth of cereals is more rapid in
the eastern parts of Russia than in the
western, the land near the coast having
luw sunshine than that in the conti
nent's interior.

AobiculturaI) faira are usually what
farmers make them, or allow them to be
made. If they are given over to horse
racing, it is because farmers do not see
to it that right directors are elected. If
the fairs are made the scene of drunk-
enness and caronsal, it is largely be-

cause the better class of farmers stay
away from the annual election of offi-

cers, and let such as favor the selling of
beer and liquor privileges, get into of-

fice. If the agricultural exhibits are
inferior, it certainly ia becanse farmers

tbe exhibitors do not take interest
in making them otherwise.

A ooxtkmporaex says : "Oats make
hens poor and often pack in their crops,
and tbey die. They clog np tbe pipe
leading from the crop to the gizzard,
and, when this Is the case, the hen gets
no nourishment. Another thing the
skins or bulls of the oats clog up the
gizzard and prevent its action. Wben
the crop is packed, it is perfectly safe
to cnt into it, and then sew it np." It
is a bad plan to be cutting open the
crop every day. Better feed light wbeat
and sorgnm seed to give the hens mus-
cle.

That it is better to spread manure on
the field at once rotten than to place in
heaps and thereafter spread it is obvi-
ous if the matter is carefully looked in-

to. It is not probable .that the escape
of ca&es into tbe air is any greater In
the one case than in the other. Spread
evenly, the soluble parts are carried
equally, into the earth and the manure
is more easily turned under than when
newly laid, and it takes longer to spread
it from the heap than from the wagon.
The matter is of especial importance in
manuring for summer crops.

A of sheep should double
themselves each year, and tbe early
lambs will sell for quite as much as the
cheep cost in the first place, thus leav-

ing the parent stock and wool to the
good.

Jf yon are fionbled with white speck
in butter stir tbe cream every morning
before it is churned, and the specks
will not appear. So a good bntter
maker says.

Afteb long and extended tests in fat-
tening stock for market, the conclusion
is that of all foods ground grain is the
beet, especially it fed in connection with
a variety of other fojd.

Redcob the number of sheep to
point where they are secure from tbe
privations of shortened crops and ex
ceesively severe weathtr hot or cold,
wet or dry.

Hobses stauid have water often when
they are working in the field. They
doubtless suffer much from tbirst, for
they are never watered except at morn-
ing, noon and night.

Pkbsias insect powder will kill flies
and ensure comfort and rest to cattle
and horses, it dusted upon tbe stan-
chions and stalls, and around the win-
dows of tbe barn or stable.

Jk for butter select cows known to
give milk rich in fat. Cows vary in this
respect from less than two to five per
cent. The average is about three per
cent.

Gboomjno the cows is not often done,
bnt it wonld add to their spirit and
comfort, however, as well as promote
cleanliness.

Write injuries in dust, and benefits
on marble. For nothing is lost on bun
who sees with an eye that feeling gave.
For him there's a story in every breeze
and picture in every wave.

The best men know that they are
very far from what they ought to be,
and the very worst think that, if tbey
were a little better, they would be as
good as they need be.

ir yon wonld relish food, labor for It
before yon take it ; if you wonld enjoy
clothing, pay for it before yon wear it ;
if yon wonld sleep soundly, take a clear
conscience to bed with you.

nimi. n nssai.i

WMI "portlaa Men Ret? On.

When Lewis R Rxlmond, the South
Carolina moonshiner, cornored, after
for eight years eluding tbe government
officials, was asked to surrender, he ex
claimed :

"Never to men who fire at my back!"
Before he waa taken, five bullets had

gone clear through him, but atrango to
relate, he got well, in tbe hinds of a
rude backwoods' nurse.

By the way, if Garfield had been in
the hands of a backwoods nurse he
might have lived. A heap of volunteer
testimony against the infallibility of tbe
physicians has been accumulating of
late, and people are encouraged to do
their own doctoring more and more.
It is oheaper and quite as certain.

Before Detective Curtin of B iff do
eanght Tom Ballard he "covered" him
with his revolver, ' Tom saw the point
and tumbled I

Joe Goes was "covered" a few weeks
ago and he tumbled, and so did Dan
Mace. Death "fetched em" with that
dreaded weapon kidney disease. But
they should have been lively and drawn
first. Tbey could easily have disarmed
the monster had they covered him with
that dead shot Warner's safe cure,
which, drawn promptly, always takes
the prey. It is donbtleea true that
porting men dread this enemv more

than any mishap of their profession,
and presumably this explains why they
as a rule are so partial to that celebrat-
ed "dead shot,"

Redmond was right. No man should
surrender when attacked in tbe back.
He should "draw," face about and pro-
ceed to the defence, for such attacks,
so common among all classes, will fetch
a man every time, unless "covered" by
that wonderfully successful "dead
shot." Xportmxn' Xiw.

HOUSEHOLD.
A Babt Blaskct. The prettiest

blanket I have seen waa made of what
is called white "flannel blanketing," a
luxuriously soft tleecy material, aud
lined with eider-dow- n cloth, with au
interlay er of wadding. Running diago-
nally across the center from the left-ba- nd

corner was thrown a graceful
bunch of daisies aud leaves; the petals
of the flowers being formed of narrow
white ribbon, and the centers worked
in two shades of yellow silk, while the
green leaves were embroidered in cre-
wels. Two inches from the edge was a
bordering of light blue satin ribbon,
three inches in width, caught on with
fancy stitches, in pink and olive silk,
the whole being finished with a fringe
of white Shetland wool out luto strands
and knotted in around the edge.

Buace Bbeao. for I jo preparation
of this peculiar bread three thiugs are
necessary: rye meal, leaven and pure,
soft water. To this is added a leas
essential ingredient, salt. The follow-
ing is the formula for making it: Mix
five pounds of rye meal, half a pound
of leaven and from five to six quarts of
warm water, about 75 degree, into a
dongb, not too firm. Let it stand six
or seven hours to rise, Oje recognizee
tbe perfection of fermentation by many
small cracks and seams ou tbe surface;
light pressure on the risen mass causes
an indentation which remains for a
time. It shonld have the sour smell of
carbonic acid. We cannot say that the
bread is delicious, but large numbers
of peasants in France and Gjrmauy
almost live on it. It ia very nutritious.

Thkbc is notulce better thsn au egg;
it is the unit of perfection. Simply
boiled or roasted it is entirely good;
but, wben cooked by .Madame, it lakes
as many forms as protoplasm. Like a
juggler she can do anything with eggs.
Well beaten, with milk or flour, the
makes batter cakes, which we take
turns in Irving, exhausting ourselves
in tbe effort to turn with dexterity, at
the right moment, a cake the full zi
of the pan. Maple syrup is delectable
upon these cakes. Ion may not believe
it, but a slice of stale bread, dipped in
hot water, buttered and spread with
French mustard and cooked with three
egzs as an omelet; makes a capital dish.
With a box of aardiuea one can make a
meal of it.

Wishing Inobain Cabpet. A woru,
dirty, faded ingrain carpet can Often be
waa tied ao as to look quite nice and
e'ean again. Rip it to pieces, place
each breadth separately in tc a ponuding
barrel, turn on a good supply of warm
and weak soap suds, give it a good
ponndicg, fold np so it can be ran
through the wringer and then rinse in
a copious snpply of clean warm water.
Use fresh and for each breadth. Hang
on the line to dry, pinning tbe edges of
tbe carpet to the line every half yard
that it may dry straight.

To Bern a Ham. Brush the bam
thoroughly with a dry brush, removing
every particle of dust or mold. Soak
for an hour in cold water a-- d then wash
thoroughly; with a very sharp knife
shave off cleanly the hardened surface
from tbe face aud butt of the bum; put
it over the fire iu oold water aud let it
come to a moderate boil, aud keep it
steadily at this point, allowing it to
cook twenty minutes for every pouud ot
meat. A bam weighing twelve pounds i

will need to boil for four hours. This
time should never be cut short. Mot I

cooks serve boiled ham underdone.

To Remove 1 w n Stains. Put a little
bydrookljrio aci ) in a basin or saucer
and make it slightly warm, then dip
tbe iron stain into the acid for about
one minute, which will dissolve the oxide
of iron; the cloth must be well washed
from this solution, first iu water, then
in a little soda and water, to remove
every trace of acid. Oxalio acid may
be used instead of bydrochlorio, but
more time is required for the operation,
and with old and thick spots it is not so
effective. The same precautions in
washing out are necessary, as oxalio
acid dried in the cloth will injure lL

A blmple and most delicious dessert
is made by distoiviug half a pound of
gelatine in a pint of cold milk; when
entirely dissolved add a quart of milk
and sugar to your taste, and the yelks
ot four eggs. B il nntil like custard;
J nst before removing from the fire add
the iwhite ol the eggs, well beaten;
flavor and pour into molds; when cold
turn out of the molds and serve witli
cream or with fruit.

If, after carelul tkinitniug, tiny par-
ticles of grease arue to the top of broth
that ia intended for the sick, try this
method of removing it: Lay clean,
white writing paper over it If the first
time trying does not remove it, repeat
the operation.

Os rising in the morning always put
on the shoes and stockings the first
thing. Never walk about in the bare,
feet, or stand on Even in
summer-tim- e this is a dangerous and
anhealthy practice.

raoinie Cuau.
The export trade of the American

Pacific coast, formerly controlled by
white merchants, is now extensively in
tbe bands of the Chinese. During the
quarter ending Jine 30, 18S5, the value
of the goods exported direct by the Chi-
nese was541.9l5.74, while i43.357.81
waa exported by white agents for the
Chinese, the total being $535,273.55.
The merchantdise exports by whites
were: By transportation companies,
$163,901.57; bv lo-- business houses,

74,014.11; tot'l, 237 915 08.

BcrtEEMLLK is said to be a true milk
peptone, and with the exception of
koumiss, is the most digestible milk
product at oar command.

"!tiHHlismnra

"FACET. iE.
A Detroit physician who had bus

iness oo Woodbridge street had his
attention called to a boy about twelve
yean of age, who had picked np
cracked watermelon from a commission
house and was eating it in the alley.

"Bay. that melon isn't ripe." warned
the doctor.

"I didn't say it was," was the blnnt
reply.

"Aud it's sour."
"Well, I kin sweeten her, I guess.
"Yon I xk ont for the cholera mor- -

bur!'
"I've had 'er, and the small-po- x,

wo."
See here, boy," said the doctor,

thinking to make a last appeal, "if you
eat thai melon youll be dead inside of
twenty-lou- r hours.

"And yon look replied tbe
boy, as he cut off another slice witn a
niece of iron hoop, "yon may chin and
talk aod scare all yon want to. but I am
no kidl I know what yer want bnt yon
can't have it! Ton can take this melon
home for fifteen cents in cash, but yer
can't asare me into letting it go for
nothing! Ton'd better bny your mel
ons in the reg'lar way and save yer eiun
for next year's campaign."

A max entared a West Eld photogra
pher's for the purpose ot obtaining a
cabiuet picture of himself. The artist
placed himself in position and screwed
up his machine to tbe proper foens.

Now look cheerful, pleatte, he said,
'aud keep your eye on that picture."

Instead of looking cheerful, however.
the client concaved himself forward and
assumed a look of wearmobs.

"Pardon me," exclaimed the photog
rapher; "that will scarcely do; your ex-

pression is far too sombre to make an
agretle picture, ion must try to
coax up a bright smile,'

' If this position and expression et
anything extra," was the answer, "I
am willing to pay it. My wife is at the
seaside with the children, and the pic
ture goes to her. I know what I am
about, Mr. Artist, so kindly draw the
cover aud begin counting."

Pkekervisg Sii-Rbsp- ict Mrs.
Blank "No, dear; 1 don't want to go
to the reashore this season."

Mr. Blank "Thank fortune for that.
mr love. Bosinees is very bad, but I
shall not complain ao long as my dear
bitle wife is willing to economize. How
will a suburban boarding-hous- e do this
year?

Mrs. Blank "Oh! it won't do at alb
It will be too public. Take me to some
faraway farmhouse, where no other
boarders are admitted."

Mr. Blank "That will be still
cheaper. How can I thank you enough?
15 it tou t yon be lonely?

Mrs. Blank "I suppose I will, bnt
my self-respe-ct demands such banish-
ment."

Mr. Blank "Your self-respe- what
has that to do with It?"

Mrs. Blank "Our baby haa brown
eyes, and nothing bnt bine-eye- d babies
will be fashionable this season."

An Ivpabtiaii Opinion. "What ia
vour opinion in regard to tbe matter,
Mr. Jones?"

"In regard to what matter?" asked
Jones politely.

"We were discussing the subject of
babies,'' the lady went on, "and we
thought that yon being a bachelor
would be able to give au impartial ouiu- -
ion. The question is, which make the
greater noise boy babies or girl ba--
b,ts?"

"And yon want an impartial opin
ion?" replied Jones, who hated babies
of all kinds.

'Tes, please."
"Well, as regards their relative ity

for noise, I think it is about 500,-l-

to one and a half a million to the
otuer."

A teacuek once proved that it may be
embarraoaing to nse one's own self as
an illustrauou. Site was bearing
class in spelling and defining words.
The word orphan had been correctly
spelled, but noue of the class seemed to
know its meaning. After asking one or
two of them she said, encouragingly:
'Now, try again. I am an orphan.
Now can't some of yon guess wbst it
means?" The blank look on their faces
lemained, nntil one of the duller schol-
ars raised his hand and S'Aid with no in-

tention of being saucy: "It's sitne ona
who wants to get married aud can't."

A Midnight ixpeme.it. Wise Fa-
ther "What! Da you mean that my
daughter has eloped?"

Servant "It is too true, sir."
"Great Jedediah! E oped! My own

daughter, too. It is too, too horrible.'
"We were all in great distress, sir,

but we could not stop it, sir."
"Ala"l alas! It will bring down my

gray hairs in sorrow to the grave. I
ask now only for death. When did she
leave?"

"Lwt night at 12 o'clock, sir."
'Oh, why did 1 not warn her against

ih it foreign Prince?"
"Bat it waa not the I'riuce, sir."
"Not tbe Prince! Then whom did

eb6 elope with?"
"1'onr family coachman, sir."
' Ui, that is all right My coach

man .is a reepeciauie man. seud them
my blessing."

"If I do desrt yoo," said a modern
Mrs. Macawber to lier husband, "it
won't be for the same reason that an
Omaha woman left her 'better half,' as
be called himself."

Why did she leave him?" timidly
queried the beo-pe.ke- d man.

"Because he was too good for her."

"No," said a druggist, " there is not
such an awful profit in a glass of soda
water. Ton see, the wear and tear on
the glass amounts to something."

There is no sauctuary of virtue like
home.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills
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A most appetizing way of warming
np cold roast partridge or wild birds of
ariy kind is to cut them iu pieces, put
them in a saucepan with lumps of but-
ter under them, and a gill of port, tbe
jnioe of a large lemon, pepper and ealt
to taste. Let thif simmer gently, and
when very hot lerve. If it is desirable
to have the gravy thickened, use a liitle
browued flour for this purpose.

th rret City.
Mr. G. E. Bryan. No. 151 Putnam

street, Cleveland, Ohio, baa natnra'ly
much experience in sickness, with a
family of aeven children, and his doc-
tors' and druggists' bills are heavy. Tie
statee publicly that be has given Re 1

Star Cough Cure a thorough trial in his
home, and finds it to be the best reme
dy that he has ever ned for coughs or
colds. It contains neither morphia nor
opium, and therefore leaves no depress
ing effects.

There is hope for a man as long as
be can blush.

Tbb disagreeable operation of forcing
liquids into the head, aud the use of
exciting snuffs, are being superseded
by L y a Cream B urn, a enre for Ca
tarrh, Colds iu tbe Head and Hay Fe-
ver. It is a safe and pleasant remedy
being easily applied with the finger. It
is curing eases which have dehed tne
doctors. Price 50 cnts. At druggists.
60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owigo,
n. r.

A full stomach is apt to be deaf to in
st ruction

VICTIMS OP ALCOHOL WllO tlSVe ll
covered your terrible mistake, you
have only to let rum and tobacco alone
and resort promptly to the famous
Temperance Restorative, Vinkoar Bit
tirs. in order to be cured, not only of
jour original ailments, but of those
which the poison you have b.u taking
has used. It will soon put you on
your feet again.

Jealousy is simply another name for
self-lov-

Horn aiiorMiikeDts
are in their very nature more valuable thin
any o'hera, and no other medicine can
ihw tbe immense number ot' tent i omnia Is
from lu native city that Hunt's Kidney
and Liver IIemeuv can.

Am Engineer's Story.
Said Daniel Moyer. of 1005 A'.ey Sr.

Reading. "Have tit-e- employed by tbe R
& It It It Cow 1J years. Laot wiuter f
cail'-h- t a severe cold, and ray kidneys be
came seriously adecb-d- . At limes I won d
sutler inch severe pains in my side and
tai'k that I could bardly stand. I saw uu
al vertiseiupnt of JIl'PiT's Kidney and
Liver Remedy and procured a bot tin. Re
lief came qiiii-kly- . Two bottles cured me.
I am now O. K. and HUNT'S Kidney and
Liver J KF.MEDV did it.

Khcamatiaui and Dropwy
bave been considered as incurable, but
Hunt's Kidney and Liver Kemedv w.w
never known to fail in giving immi-diat-

relief aud permanent cur of both these
maladies.

Little Nell "Why are lightning
tings called 'blessings.' mamm i? '
Mamma " Blessings?' 1 never heard
them called 'blessings.' " Little Nell
"rtut tbey are in this book." Mamma

"Are you snre?" Little Xell "O,
yes. Here it is: 'Blessings brighten as
they take their flight. "

Ma. and Mas. Bcstun were gring
ont to walk. "Wait," said Mrs. B.,
"until I go back and get my umbrella."
"It isn't going to rain, is it?" asked Mr.a "N'ot that I know of. O. I always
like to have something along with me
when I'm walking." Mr B. looked
bothered, bnt didn't seek any explana-
tions.

A Gbbxax has succeeded in accu-
rately photographing a flash of light-
ning. In order not to be behind tbe
achievements of the effete monarchies
of the Old W orld, ao American has
caught a life-lik- e photograph of a clap
of thunder and is now experimenting on
the tumble of tbe earthquake.

Old lady Squoggs doesn't believe the
moon is inhabited. ''For," says she,
"what on airth becomes of folks in the
moon when there's nothing left of it bui
a little streak?''

"Know what good society Is? 1
reckon 1 d," criel Mr. Uriff. ' W hy,
I've been put out of more than twenty
as swell affairs as ever were gotten np
in Ibis city. '

Favobitk composers: Tbe organ
giiuder's Handel; the lumberman's
Chopin; the recruiting sergeant's
Ltezt.

Thb individual who saw a mouse
lighting with a piece of Limburger
cheese readily realized that the battle
is uot always to the strong.

A (jUAKKR's advice to his son on his
wedding day. "When thee went a
courting I told thee to keep thy eyes
wide open. Now that thee is married
I tell thee to keep them half shut."

Imiwiraac.
When von rail ur ave New Voir Cttv, save

baKiraceupreiiaatieanO & camagellire, and Mop
atliie iraul L'ulua Hotel, oppoaite irand Cen-
tral Depot.

) aierant room. Sited Dp at a coat of one
KUiioa oellara, $1 ami opwarda per
day. Earopean Plan. Elevator. Kemanra-'i- t
mpplied with the beat. 1 one cam, acairea and
devate I railroad to all depola. Famllea can lire
better lor low inoner at the Grand I Dion Hotel
Uian at anv other Orauclan hotel in tae cuw

Everyone love power, even If they
do not know what to do with it.

MamiMAN'S rarroHUKD anp tonic, the only
pruaiarauon of beef Km rruirti nttfr
uutui prviMTiiea It couuinabiooiWmaKint, force
ceneraunir and properties; lavaiaa-biel- or

iodigeatiua,djspeiua.oef vuoa proatrauon,
and ail loriua of jrenerai deoiiiir, aiao, ia ad

ouDilitioua, whether the reault of exhauik
Uon, nervoua ovr-wur- k or acute e,

particularly if reaalitnir from pulmonary
couipiauita, CaawelL Hazard a Cow, proprietor.
New Vort uid by drnmnma

K.viw She Could Bb Happt "Aud
we could walk down through (ha vale
of this life together and b happy," said
an antiquated female in widow's weeds
to a rich old bachelor with matrimonial
tendencies.

"And why ao, darling?" replied he.
"Becanse I saw you extract a r lach

from the biscuit this morning and cou-tin- ne

eating as unmindful and nnccti-cerne- d

aa the summer sun when it
breathes over sleeping valleys."

"Did yon ever think what yon wonld
do if y au had Bothchild's income?" said
Seedy to Harduppe. ''No, bnt I have
often wondered what Bothschild weuld
do if he had my income.

Tbe best cough medicine Is Piao's core for
consumption, dold everywhere. 25a,

EvTtrM ma.lA of CTWCKea V Ileal
verv agreeable and nourishing. To one

quart of eweet milk allow nearly hall a
cupful of cracked wheat; put it in a
pudding dish and bake alowly for two
honra, stirring it several times, if yon
choose to do so you can add raisins and

little cinnamon for flavoring, but
most people prefer it well Baited, and
to eat it with a little cream and trogar.
Thia ia nice both warm and cold.

fVbat Oi l Frlta" Said.
It was an aphorism of Frederick tbe

Grrat'a that "Facts are divine things."
An undisputed fact is that Dr. Pierces

Golden Medicl Discovery" is tbe most
I owerful liver vitalizor extant, and by its
characteristic and searching action will
cure dyapepaia, constipation, dropsy, kid-
ney disease, e, and other mal-

adies which, popular opinion to the con-

trary notwithstanding, are directly racra-bl-e

to a diseased condition of tbe liver, by
which its work aa puriBer of the blood ia
made incomplete. All druggists.

Everybody knows a good counsel ex-

cept him that hath need of it.

OH! Hot I Salivated Him!
was the actual exclamation of an honest
physician, upoken of one or his patient to
whom be bad giveu calomel for the cure of
biliouMneaa aud a diseased liver. And be
had raiivated 14 in for certain, from which
be never ncovertd. All these dU'.reaaing
eoniieui-e- a are avoided by the use of Dr.
Pierce's "l'leaaant Purjrative
purely vegetable reuily that will no" sal-

ivate, but produce tbe moat pleasing effect,
invigorate the liver, cure Utvulalie, dys-
pepsia, bilioujineaa, cotutipa ion and pilot,
by druggists.

Charity gives itself riches, but covet--
ousness hoards itself poor.

Tbe worst cases cured by Dr. Safe's Ca
tarrh Comedy.

lleligiou is the best armor in the
world, but the wont cloak.

"Bkf.son' AaoMATlO ALUM Suxruua
Soap," beautiUnt and aotlens r'ace and
bauds, heals and euros all sktn disrates for
sure. cents by 'Druggist" or by mail.
Win. Dreydoppel, Pniladelphia, Pa.

It is strange how soon when a great
man dies Wis place is tilled.

25e. buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel
Silrtf ners, which wakes a boot or shoe la it
twice aa long.

"It is now to be settled," says an ex-

change, "that m newly-marrie- lady
ceases to become a bride and becomes
simply a wife when she baa sewed a
button on her has band's clothes." It
is this fact that makes us snch a happy
people. Tbe country is full of briden.

Maoax (in horroi): "Mercy on us,
Bridget, what bave yon been ttoiug?"

Uri.lgct (returning from the cellar
with her bauds full of lobster's claws):
"Howly Virgin protect us! I have jiat
killed one of the biggest cockroaches,

over yez cellar-botto- m that I
iver see in tue life!"

The latent style of bo tie ia mtuld of
watcb ttpring fcteel wire, and may be
aoeu for a colacder, a rat-tra- a port-
able lightning conductor, or a bate ball
catcher's mank.

Caturrba. Heiac!.
I think E'v'a Cream BaIoi is the best t

remeuy for catarrn I ever Raw. I never
took tiling that relieved me so quick-
ly, and 1 have not felt aa well for a long
time. I used to be trouble! with se-

vere hearfachos two or three times a
wek, but since usizg the Bilm have
only h ul one and that was very light
compared with former ones. J. A, Al-

corn, A?ent, C. P. R. Ii. Co., Eaton,
Colo.

Love pleaees more thsn marriage, for
the reason that romance is more inter-
esting than history.

Sol td t bankaof WifMiom.
Thb only answer to all criticism, the

true tettof all work, is the result and
when Carbohne restores the hair we
know that it is the bent restorer.

One principal point of Rood breeding
is to suit our behavior to the three sev
eral degrees of men onr superiors, oar
equals, aud those below na.

If afflicted witli sore eves nse Dr Isaac
Thorn mou's Ej Water, l rrnpata sell it. 25c

A swimmer becomes strong to stem
tbe tide ouly by frequently breasting
tbe big waves. If yon practice always
in shallow water, yonr heart will as--
anredly fall in tbe hoar of high flood.

Take care to be an economist In pros
perity ; there is no fear of your not
being one in adversity.

GOOD WOMEN
Art? note.) for ihe power of ken d'avrlratiHtloB
Mini rcaititf lfttfi fraud arid appreciate reai merit.
net'4-- a H you fliil in our Ivmif, HooTa
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